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CLASS HOST  

The Bible Classes are by definition a study of 
Biblical issues, but also provides a small 
group situation for the implementation of the 
Biblical issues.   
 
On Sunday mornings and Wednesday eve-
nings we hear about 100 Bible Class lessons 
per year.  On Sunday morning and Sunday 
evening we hear about 100 Biblical sermons a 
year.  Over a 50 year period that means we 
hear about 10,000 lessons.   
 
In most cases, we do 
not need to hear anoth-
er lesson, we need to 
apply the lessons.  Bi-
ble classes do not need 
to be an endless pro-
cess from which you 
never graduate.  They 
need to result in Great Commission conver-
sions. 
 
Bible Classes offer a more intimate setting 
than worship services to: 
1. Get to know other members, 
2. Contact absent members, 
3. Promote evangelistic activities, 
4. Promote class service activities, 
5. Promote fellowship activities, and 
6. To pray for one another. 
 

There are typically several members in Bible 
Classes who need to be engaged and fre-
quently are better at this type service than the 
teacher is. 
 
These are all things the teacher can do, but: 
1. The results show that those accepting 

teaching roles tend to neglect application 
in favor of teaching. It is not surprising as 
preparing a quality lesson every week is 
serious and time consuming work. 

2. In many places teachers rotate as often as 
quarterly, making it dif-
ficult for them to do any 
class coordination.  By 
the time they get to 
know the class well 
enough to coordinate 
something, they move 
on to another class. 

 
If another member of the class steps up to 
lead this work, it is not a second level thing to 
do when you have spare time, it is job #1 to 
focus on.   

Continued on page 2 
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Class Host: a member to start a 
class and handle  evangelism and 
fellowship issues before the  class 
teacher addresses scriptural 
teachings.  
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CLASS HOST P. 2 

The infrastructure required to be in place for a 
person to coordination the involvement of 
members is a longer time requirement than 
quarterly teaching.   
 
A basic tenet of church growth is that if you 
don’t have a regular stream of prospects to 
evangelize, your congregation is not going to 
fulfil your part of the Great Commission. 
 
A conventional Bible Class generally repeats 
to members what they already know, and char-
acteristically has no prospect visitors.  Most 
class members cannot envision actually asking 
someone to come to the class.  
 
Imagine a Bible Class that gets together and 
hosts an event specifically tailored to the con-
cept of inviting potential prospects.  Take for 
example in the right area, a Friday Night 42 
Party.  If you know someone who plays 42, 
how much more likely is a member to invite 
someone to a Friday Night 42 Party and the 
prospect to come than it is to happen starting 
at a Bible Class invitation?  Friday Game Night 
is not direct evangelism, but it can get the pro-
cess started.   
 
Imagine now that you have 30 class members 
and a monthly party.  Over the year, each 
member invites at least one guest (which is 
realistic).  At the end of the year, the class 
ended up with 30 prospects who spent at least 
one evening in your fellowship area and was 
exposed to the fact that we really are good 
people. 
 
Can you not imagine that if members are com-
municated to regularly that as a part of their 
shepherd requested service to Jesus, they in-
vite at least one person a year, that it will hap-
pen. 
 
You have 30 prospects whereas otherwise you 

would have had as few as none.  There is a 
low probability that any one of the prospects 
will be converted, but there is a chance and 
some will be converted.   When you had no 
prospects otherwise, there was a 100% 
chance of no success. 
 
This is just one example of an activity you can 
support which will help generate prospects.  
You likely have multiple adult classes, and the 
classes can rotate the hosting of the regular 
event.  At any time a member could know that 
a prospect can be invited on the regular event 
night.   
 
This is but one example. You need to focus on 
starting activities and events which fit your situ-
ation. 
 
It is important to note that just getting them into 
the building once does not make a conversion.  
It will take repeated contacts and someone 
who is prepared to engage in doctrinal issues 
without running the prospect off.   
 
That all being said, this has tremendous poten-
tial but represents a lot of work to setting up 
and maintaining these programs.   If it is the 
thing to do when the teacher has time during 
his quarter through the class, it is not going to  
happen.  For this to happen someone adept to 
doing it needs to be engaged, and is herein 
characterized as being the Class Host. 
 

NO ONE ACTUALLY SAYS I KNOW 
BETTER THAN GOD! 

 
YOUR TRUTH BASIS IS HOW YOU 

DECIDE WHAT OF  GOD’S WORD IS 
THE TRUTH! 
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“I pray that your love will overflow more and 
more, and that you will keep on growing in 
knowledge and understanding. For I want you 
to understand what really matters, so that you 
may live pure and blameless lives until the day 
of Christ’s return.” (Phil. 1:9, 10 NLT) 
 
We can get a little complacent about our spir-
itual growth in the summer. Make this a time of 
intentional learning. Select one book and read 
it all at one setting every day for a week. You 
will be amazed at how much new nourishment 
you find every day.  
 
Try Philippians or Colossians to start, each can 
be read in about 12 minutes, give it a try. Did 
you know Christ is mentioned 51 times in Phi-
lippians? (Ok, if you’re counting now include 
each time he’s mentioned.)  How many times 
is he mentioned in Colossians? Keep a journal 
of what you are learning about Christ and 
share it with a friend. Make it a refreshing goal 
to read the short letters this summer.  

Be the most effective and productive Christian 
possible by training yourself in godliness. 
There is so much to learn!  “…Fix your 
thoughts on what is true, and honorable, and 
right, and pure, and lovely, and admirable. 
Think about things that are excellent and wor-
thy of praise.” (Phil. 4:8 NLT) This is a great 
time to be reminded that we can choose what 
to think about. May God grant you peace as 
you set your mind on Christ Jesus. 
 
Write on your calendar which books you will 
read each week this summer and the time you 
will read it. Journal what you are learning and 
share with at least one other person. Have you 
got 12 minutes to spare each day? 
 
“Live wisely among those who are not believ-
ers and make the most of every opportunity. 
Let your conversation be gracious and attrac-
tive so that you will have the right response for 
everyone.” (Col. 4:5, 6)      

Elizabeth Brown  

THE CATALYST INITIATIVE 
  

GOAL: Help the kingdom grow by encouraging  those without a neighborhood  
congregation to start one. 

 

PREMISE: The difficulty of doing personal evangelism is proportionate to the distance you are 
from your congregation. 

 

If you live far enough from your established congregation that it makes it difficult  
to do personal evangelism and would like to consider starting a new local  

autonomous scriptural congregation, let us know. 
 

We have experienced volunteers available to assist you in starting  
your new congregation or to discuss the possibility. 

 

 FOR MORE INFORMATION SEE: www.thecatalystinitiative.com 
 

Led By: 
Philip Bailey, 713-304-0011, pbailey@thecatalystinitiative.com 

Benton F. Baugh, 713-419-8683, bbaugh@thecatalystinitiative.com  

SUMMER READING 
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CORPUS CHRISTI AREA WIDE 
ELDER’S WORKSHOP 

JULY 30, 2016 
REINFORCING OUR SCRIPTURAL BASIS 

THE CURRENT STATUS OF THE CHURCH 
NEW APPROACHES AND CONCEPTS 

ROOT CAUSES OF CHURCH GROWTH 
 

The OC Church Growth Think Tank has been addressing church growth with over 500 years of col-
lective church of Christ experience, a great respect for our scriptural basis, and a keen understand-

ing that some of our customs have not been accomplishing the Great Commission. 
 

LOCATED AT ARLINGTON HEIGHTS CHURCH OF CHRIST                    KEYNOTE SPEAKER 
2722 RAND MORGAN ROAD, CORPUS CHRISTI, TX 78410                    KENT ALLEN, OKC 

 
This event is organized by the Oklahoma Christian University Church Growth Think Tank and is 

being sponsored by the Arlington church of Christ and the Christian Array E-Magazine. 
For more information and registration, visit occgthinktank.org.. 

Vacationers 
 

As you travel this summer, you can be of 
assistance in local congregations in help-
ing them to understand how they are seen 

by potential visitors and prospects. 
 

On the occgthingtank.org website, Project 
Papers tab is a paper titled:  

MYSTERY GUEST PROGRAM 
 

This paper and the forms included will 
help you anonymously communicate with 
the congregation and improve their “curb 

appeal”. 
 

A project of the OC Church Growth Think Tank 
Www.occgthinktank.org 
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GRAND OPENING! 
  

 
 

Our “first Sunday” is planned 
for July 10 which is fast ap-
proaching!  On that Sunday we 
will begin meeting at Tom Wil-
son Elementary for Bible class 
at 9:00 am and worship at 
10:00 am.   
 
The address is 5200 Falcon 
Landing Blvd., Katy Texas, 
77494.   
 
Our location addresses the ar-
ea south of I-10, west of 99, 
north of 1093, and east of 
1463.  We plan to be a home 
church to this area and focus 
on personal evangelism to 
help do our part in the Great 
Commission.. 
 
Please plan to attend and tell 
your friends and neighbors.  
Most importantly, please pray 
for this mission effort. 

www.nfbcoc.org 
For more information, contact: DarylTaylor, info@nfbcoc.org 
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IMPOSSIBLE FOR EVOLUTION #63: HUMMINGBIRDS HOVERING 

Hummingbirds are among the smallest of birds, 
with the Bee Hummingbird weighing less than 
a U.S. penny. 
 
They are named for the sound of their wings 
which typically move at 50 flaps per second.  
They can fly at 34 mph, hover, and fly back-
wards.  Their hearts beat at 1260 beats per mi-
nute and they take 250 breaths per minute. 
 
They typically migrate 
from he area between 
southern Mexico and 
Panama to the south-
ern United States.  
Many cross the Gulf 

of Mexico.  They will 
double their weight in 
anticipation of migra-
tion, even if it has 
never migrated be-
fore.  They just know 
to do it.   

 
They have long beaks with long tongue to eat 
the nectar.  The tongue would appear to be 
round with a hole in the center, but is actually 
split along one  side to open and trap the nec-
tar quickly to get it out of the flower.  The 
mouth also opens wide enough to eat insects.  
 
The impossibility of a heavier than air, zero I.Q. 
living thing to decide it will fly was discussed in 
issue #15.  That along clearly shows the work 
of an intelligent designer.  The hummingbird 
takes it to the next level.   
 
Presume your heavier than air bird has 
achieved flight and flies by a nice flower with 
sweet smelling nectar,  It says to itself, I will 
just stall in midair by that flower so I can drink 

of the nectar.  If a bird was to think this, it 
couldn’t happen as normal bird’s wings simply 
cannot be adjusted to hover.  It takes a differ-
ent wing structure.  Normal wings flap up and 
down to fly.  Hovering requires that wings flap  
horizontally from front to back to provide lift 
with balanced horizontal motion.   
 
The wings and movements are so special they 
can fly forward, hover, and fly backwards.  As 
seen in the photos, they can hover with their 
body horizontal and vertical to match various 
feeding needs.   
 
We are taught they have coevolved with flow-
ers which use  their special talents, which is of 
course what you would expect them to say.  
Clearly this is an example of very intelligent de-
sign, and that intelligent designer is God. 
 

Benton F. Baugh, Ph.D., P.E. 
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Jerry Heiderich: Director 

Licensed Marriage and Family Therapist 
 

311A East Calhoun Street 
El Campo, TX 77437 
Clinic 979-578-9091 
Cello 214-862-8964 

 
jerry@gulfcoastchristiancounseling.com 
www.gulfcoastchristiancounseling.com 

EEM (EASTERN EUROPEAN MISSIONS) 
Many Eastern European administrators,  

librarians and teachers believe giving the Bible 
to their children will change the future of  

their country.   
What can you Do?  You can supply Bibles and 
biblical materials: For $1000 for a school, $150 

for a class, $50 for ten students, or $5 for a 
child! 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Dirk Smith  501-2789-1728    dsmith@eem.org 
Eastern European Mission     800-486-1818      

MillionDolllarSunday.org 

HELPING VICTIMS NATIONWIDE 
 

When disasters such as tornadoes, hurricanes, wildfires 
and floods stroke, we can bring prepackaged food box-
es, personal hygiene boxes, infant care, cleaning sup-
plies, bottled water, clothing and other supplies to a lo-
cal Church of Christ congregation(s) serving that area. 

 

Info or assistance call 615-833-0888 or 1-800-541-2848 
Churches of Christ Disaster Relief Effort, Inc. 
P.O. Box 111180, Nashville, TN 37222-1180 
dsastrrlf@aol.com    www.disasterrelief.org 

 
 
 
 

Foster’s Home for Children 
 

“More than a home, 
A sanctuary.” 

Placement applications accepted. 
Employment applications welcome. 

Applications and donations accepted online 
at 

www.fostershome.org 
Stephenville, Texas  
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The Christian Array is dedicated to support the sustained scriptural growth of the churches of Christ.  It is published by 
BCE Publications, a 501(c)(3) organization with Benton F. Baugh, Ph.D., P.E. as editor  BCE is  solely responsible for 
the content.  Any announcements, requests for publication, or comments should be e-mailed to bbaugh@thearray.org. 

AREA WIDE ACTIVITIES  
 
Each Wed.    Northeast Houston Preacher’s Meeting, Darien Loop CofC, 7014  
   Darien St.  11:00—1:00, Contact Cecil Herndon, aj10@ridemetro.com 
   for more details  
 

2nd Tues. Northwest Houston Preacher’s Luncheon, 11:30 a.m. to 1:00 p.m.  
  at the Ranchero King Buffet, 5900 N. Frwy., confirm with  
  Dale Foster at dalefost@gmail.com for info.  
 

7/10 Grand Opening - North Fort Bend church of Christ, see ad. 
 
 

7/30 Elder’s Workshop and Church Growth Symposium, Corpus Christi, 
  TX, Arlington Heights 
 

8/20-21 Houston Area Campaign for Christ, UH Hofheinz Pavilion 
  See attachments for details 
 

 
The Christian Array E-Magazine 
This e-magazine is sent to members of the church on a monthly basis as an attempt to promote 
scriptural teachings, area wide activities and church growth.  If you do not want to receive this e-
magazine, send an e-mail to bbaugh@thearray.org and it will be stopped.     
 
If you know of anyone who would like to receive this newsletter, send their e-mail addresses to 
bbaugh@thearray.org.  All past copies of the newsletter can be found on the website “thearray.org”.   

E-MAIL ADDRESSES 
 
A goal of this newsletter is to develop a mailing list of as many members of the church as possi-
ble and to communicate church related information to as many members as possible.  In that 
light, we would appreciate it if you would: 
1. forward the church member e-mail addresses  which you have, 
2. send the directory of the congregation you attend or any other directories which you might 

have, and 
3. give us an idea of how to collect church member e-mail addresses. 

Permission to reuse information: 
As our sole objective is to get good information out to church members, anyone is welcome to use 

any part or all of what is in the publication at any time.  No permission or credit is required. 


